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; 29, "respectively; may be 

'7 ‘ 1. l Theeproper‘fpoint)on the ho'_ t motion 

'7 r- H the dipper continues to vbe moved 
' Y'the‘ bank; anfexper'ienced operator may“ change the posi 

' ‘ tion- of the referen'ce?signal ‘switchto insure‘, that the dipper 
1will;emergejrom'the'bank-fully loaded. lA1so,' the refer 

v rotated vin- a standard 

asdetermined by 'the position of hoist controller 43 and 
“crowd controller 44; respcctivelyr 

‘ Thefmotor generator sets and regulators are standard 
"commercial products widely used‘ in shovels. The hoist 

.1 ,motion.and-crowd‘rnotion may be ‘controlled independ 

mannerv 
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ently, asihas been ‘therprior ‘practice, by the hoistdand . 
crowd controllers, respectively. 

‘ .Y Thejshovel i'siset todig automatically by moving switch 
5912f automatic regulator‘50 from the “HAND” position 
5m the‘ “AUTO.’-’ ‘At some time before-the automatic dig 
control is’actuated,§the operato'r‘examines the bank and 
preselects thev desired automatic digging speeds. '_ The’ 

t ’ Zauto'matic,diggingspeedslare selected by varying the auto 
}"matic reference signal'._ The automatic reference signal 

' maybe varied while digging by some conventional means . 
such as-variablé resistance 57'and‘swi'tch 58. The digging _ 

I speed‘i'is. establishedhbyloading‘of the hoist motion and ‘. 
Tjtheilimits of the; hoist motion-shown in FIGURE 1: 

‘ -'"-Therefore,ithe3operator‘ essentially selects the points" on 
the graph-‘of FIGURE- 119a't which he chooses to dig,auto-' 

; maticall'y bynv'arying resistance :57. The automatic dig 
control isractuated-i-by. moving both the hoist and crowd 

' limits curve may‘ 

20v 

" controllershto' a speci?c positionwhieh energizesthe hoist, ' 
‘andcrowdiregulatorsfor. automatic operation. _ ' " to - ca 

beydetermined by ‘the individual experience of the oper-j 
ator-or'bycrefererice to "a vvprepared'ch-artg; The; chart 
jwouldtake into‘ consideration suchjtacto'r's as-he‘ight ‘of 
bankrt'ype‘ ofifmaterial in bank, ‘consistency: of material, 

. '; ‘'Qsha‘pe?of th'elbankiandv preparation of the bank by drilling; I 
blasting ‘or ‘other; ‘means. 

"7 {r‘nay b’ejcontinuously variable to select-"inter 
v"--'niediatepointselgetweenA,CandD. j r v 

i '1 "-‘KPI‘iOF‘ to-rvlstarting1automat1c‘d1gg1ng, switch vis set 
3 '. vatnthe desiredypointlzon variable resistance ‘57 a'ndswitch. ‘ 

'59; is ‘7moved,_~from'-‘._‘HAND".‘to.f‘AUTO’i. Dipper 23in 
.- 1 FIGUREQQis-lowet'ed.toward'the bottom of ba'nk27v and- ' 

i > . isentered 'i'nto"the-bankrunder manual control" of ‘the opere 
ato'rlf: The automatic. control is actuated‘ and a-rsignal-fisl 
.deriited-fromthe currenti?owin‘g ‘from hoist generator 47' 

..''The‘ comparison between ‘the desired and" actual hoist 
mot-ion isicontinuou‘s, causingthe crowd motion to be‘ 

. be changed depending. on how close to the desired hoist 
" motionnthe actual-hoist motion is,‘ ‘ ’ ' ' 

ign'al ‘may be Iprograinrriedv to automatically change. 
.I ; Ari‘antornatic control such ‘as described will insure that’ 

__;-__Ithe':-dipper ,of?ya. shovel will be ?lledv consistently‘ in the i 
.srnalles't‘a-veragedigging'time over an'opcruting shift. 

' 1 neticampli?er 54." .Resistor 70 and capacitor 71_ provide'..:' 
30 

.v 3 ‘Eor'~;purpose's_"of this description, ‘four ‘points ‘on, ‘I the ‘ i 
‘hoist iriotioncurii'e; A, .B','C and D are shown in FIGURE 

1'11}? 1 Reference signal switch 59 ‘may, be switched: fromv 
. “HAND-rte ‘V‘AUTO’LI PQimSAA, B, c‘ or .D ‘or; variable ' 

‘f resistance 5.7j may-be selected: by. switch 58'." Variablere- '. 
. I. .si'st'ance ' 

An automatic regulator 
4 which‘ may be used as the automatic regulator circuit 

' shown as ‘block 50in FIGURE 3. In this particular cm_~ 
bodiment the hoist motion signal is the hoist motor volt 
age vtaken from the terminals of hoist 'motor Iyf hoist " _ 
motorcurrent is used as the hoistvmotion'signal, the hoist H 
motion signal is~taken-_as the voltage across the corn-H 

. mutating and compensating'?elds.‘ . a 

The hoist‘ motion ‘signal vin .the'lform ‘of the hoist motor 
voltage with resistors 52 and 53 causes-a current flow 
through winding _51_- of magnetic ampli?er .54. ‘The; ref-Ll . 
erence. signal representingthe desiredlhoist motion is; j. . 

_. provided by a voltage source and reference winding .60, i 
in series with variable ‘resistance 57 which'may be a’ rheo-_ 
stat.‘ ~Rheostat\ is 'shown’ with four de?nite points; 
A, B,‘ C and Dfte'co'rrespo‘nd with points A,:B, Cand D' i i 
“on thevhoist motion curve in'FIGUR-E 1f; vFor ?ner ad? , 3 _ 

connected to any point -_on I ‘ justment,‘ switch 58 may be 
rheostat 57. r - 

pacitor 62; and‘ winding 61 is for stabilizing. 
The output .of magnetic ampli?er 

vel'op ampere-turns proportional to the output of mag 

stabilizing. . i - 

_ The output voltage‘ot magnetic ampli?er 64‘ produces " 
. a'icur're'nt through" resistor 72 andi‘amplidyne winding 73. 
Theampcre-turns' of winding ‘73 oppose the ampere-turns ' 
of .Winding“ ‘75.’ The output of arnplidyne“7_6 is propo‘r-' 
tional to' ampere-‘turns of Winding 73. 

If thefhoist motor voltage is too high, the‘outpu't of i magnetic‘ampli?er-54 is reduced.- This, in;turn,'reduces _ ‘w ‘ '‘ 

the-output of magnetic ampli?erv 64, which allows‘the 
voltagev of farnplidyne' 76' to- increase in the dire-ctionfto 

40 

{I FIGUREfSQtohoist ‘motori42; This hoist signali'i's a ' function ofl‘the vhoistnmotio'n 'andthe point'ton' the hoist‘) ‘ 
motion: curveiir'i FIGURE» 1‘ where the‘ehoist- motion is“ 1 
"rope'ratingnifThis“hoist vmotion signal may also be derived 

~.r._<_'s_'pe_ed,l ,or'. the'vo'ltage “from the hoist ‘generator. 5 .Refer- ‘ 
- .' encees'ig'nalfsiwiitch -‘_S8.rnay be_"connected to a variable re- ' 

v Mfsistace Bland is'continuously' variable to provide a- refer- v 
ence' ‘signal indicating the. desired point on‘the hoist mo 
tion cu'rvea't ‘which-the,‘hoist'rnotion'should'operate. _. ' _ 

‘ inrUnder! automatic control the desired hoist motion sig~ ‘ 
" g rials-sand ‘theac'tua'l hoist motion signal ‘are com'parediin " 

automatic ,regulator 50 which produces a ‘signal indicat-_ 
ing theYr'na-gnitude'and polarity of the difference. . The 

' di?’erenc'esignal is applied‘ to'crowd regulator 4'9’to cause 
‘ thefcrowd‘motion to‘ force- harder, ease up, or maintain" 

. the‘ same forceonjthe dipper in. the bank. ‘ ' 

upward through ' 

75 

"cause the dipper to ‘enter further into the bank. 
Ifhoist mot'orcurr'ent is used; the polarity‘connections _ I . are-made such that the output of ma gneticiampli?e‘rjdis 

increased it the motor current is too high.--_ > 
:If motor speed'is used for th‘e'hoi'st motion signal‘,.la 7' 

' voltage: is taken from airta'chometer connected onthe hoist 
rruator-shaftsv Itspolarity is'taken. the same as for’ motor 
-terminalvoltag'e.. ' . ‘ ' i 

I While this’invention has been explainedand described , 

».‘ ‘with the‘ aid of a'par'ticular embodiment th'ereof,,it will be ~ - understood that‘theinvention is not limited thereby and '7 I. 

that many modi?cations will. occur‘to thosef'skilled in the ‘ " 
are. It is therefore‘ contemplated by the appended‘ claims ' 
to'coverall such modi?cations as fall within the, scope-and 

"spiritof, the inventioml 1 > - 

' " What» is claimed'is: 

-- ging__ope'ration including: _ 
(a) means for sen'ng-the hoist motion o-futhe‘ diPPe'r' 
1 duringthe digging operation and developing a signa 

1 ‘corresponding to the actual hoist motion, 
. 1_ (b)'..and control means connected to said'sensing means ‘ 

‘ vresponsive to' variations in the actual ‘hoist motion - 

relative ‘to’ a referenceh'oist motion to cause the crowd 
motion to be adjusted so that 'theactual hoist motion 

. corresponds to the ‘reference hoist motion. ' 

k 2. Apparatus for automatically controlling the hoist- and i 
. crOwdmotions of a ‘dipper of a shovel v'duringdi'g'ging 

-70 ' operations‘including:v . _ 

(a) means for sensing the hoist motion of the‘ dipper 
' during'digging operations and .developing a signal 

corresponding to the actual hoist motion, a v a 
(b) lmea‘ns'for producing a reference signal correspond 
ing to a predetermined desired hoist motion, 

circuit is shown‘ in FiouRa ‘ 

The ,ampere-turns of winding 51’ opposethe ‘ampere- .. turns of the. reference winding4'6'0‘. ;The'output ofm'aga ,' > ’ 

netic'ampli?er 54 is‘ proportional tothejdi?crenc'e' 'lje-_v . tween the reference ampere-turns and the. hoist "motion" 

‘ampere-turns; The feedback circuit of-resistor 63,_ ca» 

_ 'Sst‘is ampli?ed . 
magnetic ampli?er 64." Winding 66 andresis'tor 65 d'e- j. 

I :1. Apparatus ‘for ‘automatically controlling .ihthe'hoistjr 
' I and crowd‘ motions of a dipper 'o‘f'a shovel'during'a dig 



- erations ‘including: 
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1 andrneans' for generatingasignal'correspondingto ' 
l _ the difference between said “actual hoistmotlon slg- ' 

rial and‘ said reference signal to cause the'crowd mo 
.ti'on to-be adjusted so that actual hoist motion cor- ' 

' - responds to the predetermined desired hoist motion.’ 
' 3. Apparatus for automatically controlling‘ the hoist 
motion'of the dipper of a shovel during a digging operation 

‘ including: ' 

, (a) ‘means for developing a signal-corresponding to the 
actual hoist motion, . ' > - 

' g (b) means for producing» a reference signal correspond 
' to a predetermined desired hoist'motion; 

.(6) means for generating a signal corresponding to the '7 
1 difference between said actual hoist motion signal and 

- said-reference signal tozcause the actual hoist motion 
jto-beladjust'ed to the predetermined desired hoist moi 

‘ r (d) and means for changing said reference signal. 

5 
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-. 4.; Apparatus ‘for‘automatically controlling the hoist and I ' 
crowd motions of adipper'of a shovel during digging op 120 ' 

(a); means ‘for ‘ sensing 'theThoist motion of the ‘dipper: ‘ 
' during digging operations and developing a signal cor-g , 
responding to the‘actual hoist motion, - > ; -v } 

(b).means for producing‘areference signal ‘correspond 
ing-to'a predetermined desired hoistm'otio'n; ' ' ' 

(c) means-for generating a signal corresponding to the I 
difference‘b'etmen said actual ‘hoist motion signal and 

' ysaid reference 'signal- to ‘cause the crowd {motion tov 
.'. be adjusted- so that- actual hoist ‘motion corresponds 
v - to‘ the predetermined-desired hoist motion,vv ‘ 

~ I *f (d)'_and-'mea1_is_for changing said reference signal. H _, _ r d 
'_ z r ‘51 Apparatus?fori automatically controlling the‘ hoist 1‘ ' 
w. and crowd motions of aldipp'er of a shovel‘duringgdigging 
lioperations'includingi" ‘ _ _ ._ v. _ 

‘ means for starting the hoist motion of a tdipperof 
,a'sh'ov‘el, ~ 

, jduifingithe- digging operation and developing. a signal 
' corresponding to 't-h‘e'.actual‘ihoist,motion,= ,_ ~ 

25 

30' 

Yaw) méanvs-forzsens'ing meters: ma?a-cramps“ ' 
p40‘ 

(c) ‘means for producing a freference’signal correspond- _. ' 
' <_ q _ing'toaipredeterminedidesired‘hoist motion” 

‘ ‘_ (d) means for generating a 'diiferénce signal correspond 
' ing to theditference betweensaidactual hoist signal 
I andsaid reference signal‘, f 

spons'ive't‘o‘i said ditferenc'eksi‘gnal for "causing the 
,(e) and means; for 'controlling‘the' crowd i motion‘ re- - 

a 46,‘ , 

= _.-cr.owd motion to ‘he. adjusted-‘so 
,nroti'on- corresponds to- the desired hoist motion.v v 

‘6. Apparatus for automatically controlling the hoist 
and crowd motions of a dipper of a shovel during digging 
operations including: 7 . .v v v . ‘ 

(a) means for starting the hoist motion of a dipper of 
a'shovel, I} Y 

(b), means for sensing the hoist motion‘iof the dipper ‘ 
' during the digging operation and developing a signal 

corresponding to the actual hoist motion, 
_(c) means for producing a'reference signal correspond- ’ 

ing' to a predetermined desired hoist motion,'. , 
(d) means for generating a difference signal corre 

\ sponding. to the diiference between said actual hoist 
_v signal and said reference signal, " 
(e). means for controlling the crowdmotion responsive ’ 

to said-difference signal forcausingthe crowd mo 
> tion to be adjusted so that the actual hoist motion 
corresponds to the desired hoistjmotion,‘ " - . 

ing, to a desired hoist motion. .v 
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